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Are Now Desolate Wastes
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In The North Of France

Fierce German Advance
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Failed to Capture Ypres
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Led to Gains by the Allies

Contradictory Official Reports
Issued By The Warring Nations

GERMANALLIES WIN RUSSIANS
TRENCHES MAKE GAINS “VICTORIES”

Possibly the exploits of a French
bomb on

Paris. Dec. 14—Telegraphing to the 
Figaro, G. H. Perris says : During the aviator, who dropped a 
battle of the Marne I described the Revigny on the second day of the 
havoc wrought among the thriving lit- 1 German occupation, killing eleven 
tie communities on the Brie Plateau, soldiers and thirty-five horses, may

Since have had something t0 do with the

The enemy found the position un-Dunkirk. Doc. 15.—With desperate
German attack has been di- ; tenable and retreated under the per-

wasenergy a
rected against Ypres and in the end j sistont shell fire. Thus the way 
the Kaiser’s troops have retired to opened to Roulers. 
their trenches utterly exhausted.

The nature of the fighting may be 
judged by the reports which speak of been directed upon the Allied posi- 
24,000 casualties within three days tions at Poclo.ipeil >, Passcliendaellc, 
over an area, extending a few kilo- i.angomarck and Bixeschoote. Lange 
metres north and south of the town, n-.^rck occupied by the French was 

The outcome has been an advance b< avily shelled, whereupon the town 
by the Allies, and it is now reported w.is evacuated, the troops dashing 

excellent authority that the way is o;ir to meet the attack

Back All German Attacks and I» the flashes That Resulted lrom
the Offensive of the Allies 

East and West

Made Marked Advances Along the Push 
Belgian Front and Repulsed 

All Attacks
Make Advances in Russian 

Poland
and from there to Soissons: 
then I have seen much of what Genl. destruction of the town.

Semaize les Bains was a pleasant

Other German Attacks.
In the meantime other attacks had

Sherman called “the Hell of war,” but j 
nothing quite like the ravaged region j town of four thousand inhabitants, 
in Southern Champagne. j with a large sugar refinery, and a

to i molished from end to end by fire.

(German Official Bulletin)
Par,^hl^W^e,MSi , n—tie j Bern, Dec. ..-Tie Oermnn War

evening gave out an official commuai- left bank of . the Vistula an ; office this afternoon gave out the fol 
cation as follows- “The day of Dec- ‘almost complete lull on nearly lowing communication lighting at 
ember 17 was marked, as we said yes- MU the front has been replac-j Nieuport continues favorable. Node, 
terdav bv an advance on our part in od by attacks made by the enemy in cision is yet reached,
Belgium where every counter attack the course of the last few days. All “French attacks between LaBassee 
undertaken bv the enemy failed. these attacks have been repulsed. land Arras on both sides of the river

h, the region of Arras, a vigorous In connection with life advance of, Somme have resulted in failure with 
offensive made us masters of several part of our troops towards the severe losses to the enemy, 
trenches. Those are located at Auchy. Baura River (Russian Poland), and On the Somme the French lost 1200 
Le Bnssee. St. Laurent and Blangy. in view of the fact that the Austrl-! men prisoners. 1800 dead and wound- 
U this last-mentioned place we oc- ans are continually receiving rein- ed. Our lost were under .00 In Ar- 
ctmfed on a front more than one kilo- forcements in the Carpathians, vrejgotme forest Our successful attacks re 
metro long almost all the Tracy Le have thought fit to rearrange the po- suited in the capture of some 750 pri-

; sitions of some of our armies. ! soners in addition to war material.
We checked the offensive yester- i There have been no important de

velopments elsewhere on the western

Proceeding from Bra-le-Duc 
Vitry we had already passed through Of five hundred houses only two or 
several villages of which only piles three are now standing. ' But for a 
of brick and plaster remained (name few chimneys and pieces of wall it Is

A few townsfolkon apparently erased by censor) is a a rubbish heap, 
spectacle no man could lightly pass 
by. Its name is now tragically ap
propriate. It is destroyed from end —carrying home large truck loads
to end. Out of about one hundred of bread, or wheelng barrows of fire

wood. Two enterprising tradesmen 
have built shanties, where they sell 
a few necessities of life. The church 
is roofless and gutted. A little way 
from it is the cure’s house, also

That town has notclear to Roulers. The Germans hoped to break thro’ 
been taken up to last night, but a si-,eer weight of numbers, and their 
solid wedge has been driven into the protracted attacks led to fighting at

i lose quarters all along the line/ but

still inhabit their cellars. You see
them—women, children and old men

German line at this point.
nowhere did German attempts sue- 

Red Cross officials who were
Details of the Fight.

Some details of the renewed fight- eced. 
ing have reached me here. The Ger- attending the wounded at Ypres de.

usual, opened with bom- scribed the onslaught as the fiercest

houses only one remains 'partly hab
itable. I climbed about piles of brok
en stone and brick, examined pieces 
of twisted iron, bedsteads, tools, kitch 
en things and scattered fragments of 

The wood work has disap- 
few blackened

mans, as
bardment with the French point that the Germans may have s0 far. 
d’appui St. Eloi. Heavy artillery was The boom of artillery was heard a 

: brought up however and an effective distance of thirty kilometers (almost 
reply was given to the German big nineteen miles.)

Val. burned out.pottery.
peared, save for 
bones of rafers tables and chairs.

On the Aisne and in Champagne our • 
heavy artillery won distinct advant- day, in Western Galicia.

On the front between Sanonk and front.
»a

France Assumes 
Protectorship 

Over Morocco

Officers with whom I discussed the ages.
In the Argonne the Germans blew Lisko we succeeded in our offensive 

out from their position with three bat- al guns and quick-firers.

On frontiers east and wrest of Prus-guns. Church Fared Better.The Allies went forward under cov- general situation firmly believe that 
er of this fire, but they encountered German resistance is broken in the 
determined resistance at Moorsledge, west, 
a village on the railway between Yp- mention the movement of troops, hut 

At Moorsledge the now more than ever, talk of advance

The beautiful church had better 
borne the torture by fire. The spire 
is broken, the timbers of the roof are 
gone, two big bells lie upon a heap ; 
of debris and the hole in one of the 
walls shows where a shell broke thro 
during a battle. Outside the village a 
dozcnNiuman beings are still living ill 

rness, most of them in yawn-

It is of course, forbidden to ! the retreating enemy.
-------------o------- -

S.S. Rosalind leaves 
: night for St. John’s.

otalions of troops.
This infantry attack, as well as the 

retook at Hubert, was rc-

Halifax tores and Roulers.
Germans had collected a number of however, that before the New Year is 
trucks, which were filled with armor very old there is a great probability

sidings around of interesting developments in West-

S.S. Bonavista arrived at 1 p.m.
Britain Agrees to This Step—People 

Are Assured Religious 
Freedom

one they und
Schr. Jessie M., Capt. /Keeping, has

ll 1300 qtls.pulsed.
To the east of the Meuse and in the | arrived from Burin wit

;lsh for Bishop & Sons.

S.S. Carthaginian arrived at Hali
fax at 8 a.m.

plate and concealed on 
the railway station. From this quar- ern Flanders.

Vosges there is nothing to report. the wi
ing holes^which were once cellars of 
their homes. Just outside the hamlet 
they show a deep, covered trench 
from which the Crown Prince is sup
posed to have ■watched the battle.

At Vi’lets we visited Brabant le 
It suffered less, but we heard ;

sweeping fire was directed up- 
the approaching forces, machine 

and rifles sending a hail of bul- Pernambuco.

London, Dec. 19.—Great Britain has 
recognized a French Protectorate 
over Morocco with a French Preei- 

j dent-General who exercises civil and 
; military "Towers under Sovereignty of 
a Sultan at its head.

The treaty proclaims the religious 
freedom of the people and gives France 
the right, for the maintenance of 
order, to enter into military occupa- 

! tion of any points.

1er a
Good ridge’s Rosina has arrived aton Belgians Capture German Trenches 

At Oastkerkeln Fourth Bayonet Attack

guns
lets which necessitated a brief retire
ment for the reformation of the ranks. Goodridge’s Clementine arrived at 

Gormans Attempt Advance. _ Oporto, yesterday, after a passage of 
The Germans advanced confidently tla>s- 

to the neighborhood of Zonnebeke, ~~
country is wooded, lending 00@00@0 0 000000^ 

itself to defensive tactics. Our troops 0 0
posted on the heights of Ghelu- 0 ADMIRALTY STATES

NO BRITISH SHIPS

Ros.
grievous tales of old town foin taken 
as hostages, including a 
uxty-five, now suppose ï to be kept j 
prisoners at Sedan, and of the thefts 
of peasants’ few pieces of silver- ; 0 "
plait and jewelry. Toe market town ! GERMAN AIRMEN
of Revigny seems to have been scien- n A I>T1 TT?Tt1 Pi
iideally noitroyed. One wonders how W LAI 1 UlULU

solid stone houses could have ,
The central street ;

represent an extraordinary scene of ; spatch reports that a German aero- 
lev asta tien. Nothing remains except plane has been stranded on the Dan- 
parts of the lower walls. The town Ish |ple of Fano, in the North Sea, off 
hall a'uaeeful building of the classic i.the west coast of Jutland.
French style, has about half its outer The aviators, an officer and a sold- 
fabric ‘ tending. The c .urch, which ier, were arrested and will be intern- 
is of historic interest, h-s rootless and ,/ed in Denmark, 
much iuivied within.

where the woman cf !carried at the point of theLondon, Dec. 19.—The Daily Chron-, Repeated bayonet attacks have been ches were
icle prints the following despatch pushed home at Lombartzyde with ba^U^ v A]1ied and
which is dated “Northern France, the result that our patrols have ad- So intent o\en were the Allied a
which is dated Northern yancpd (0 MiddIekerke, a few kilo- German trenches in this region that

the defeat of the enemy at Oastkerke 
responsible for the capture of 

pearly 1,000 German prisoners.
For a time the reckless dash of two 

toward' the armoured auto-cars into the Belgian 
lines nearly saved the situation fof

0were
velt and from this position were able , 0 
to stem the rush, whereupon the Ger- 0 

began to shell the woods. @
0WERE LOST IN RAID.
'I Friday.”

A week of successes for the Allies metres from Ostend.
has foliewed the resumption of hos- Fighting on the herders of the flood- was 

in France and Flanders. Roul-jed area was particularly furious.
Face Machine Gnus.

mans
At a favorable moment a general 0 

advance by the Allies was ordered, -0 mi rally has issued a state-
and the Germans were driven back, 0 ment denying that any Bri-
Mooresledge being again reached. Ear 0 tish warships were lost dur-
lier the position of the armored rail- 0 ing the recent raid by a Ger-

squadron on the East

0London, Dec. 19.—The Ad-
0
0 tilities

jrs has been captured after four fierce ! 
assaults on German trenches outside

so ma: 5 London, Dec. 19.—A Copenhagen de-lieen broken up.0 The Belgians advanced 
entrenched positions of the Germans 
at Oastkerke but were driven hack by the enemy. The cars fired with dead-

of the ly effect until they were compelled to

0
the towm.

The inudations between Dixmude 
and Nieuport have been surrounded the well-posted mitrailleuses

have pushed ^ee times they were The wounded are beginning to ar-

how- rive at the* base hospitals. German 
are reported to be very

0trucks had been reported by tele- 0 manway
phone and French and British shells 0 Coast of England.

The statement adds that
0
0 They rallied to withdraw.were directed upon the station and its *0 

sidings. One evidently hit an ammu- 0 all German assertions to the 
nition wagon, for a tremendous ex- 0 contrary are untrue, 
plosion occurred, sending three of the 0 
trucks off the rails.

by Allied troops who 
10 r tit ward from Dixmude and south
ward from Nieuport and have joined repulsed. The fourth assault.

crowned the gallantry ot the casualties
and the tren- heavy.

0
0
0 forces on the north-eastern side of ever,

s@@©@g© &
CASUALTIES

IN BRITISH TOWNS.
TOTAL OVER 300. f

Belgians with successthe floods. Only Few Left,
The few inhabitants w u remain of 0 

(lie origina’ two thousa-u? say the Ger 0 
used twTo kinds ov incendiary 

material, one being an explosive. The 
they say, was first piJr.ged anu

BRI 1 ISH MAKE 
TRENCHES SNUG 

FOR THE WINTER
UNION JACK 

NOW FLIES 
OVER EGYPT

^ AUSTRIA WANTS 
TO MAKE PEACE 

WITH RUSSIA

mans

0

Sleighs and Skates town,
then fired. Mayor GasoHc says motor

of kerosene

London, Dec. 18.—Casual- 0 
ties in the German raid are 0 
approximately as follows:— 0 

82 killed, 250 0

0
0brought up tinsears

and packets of 
substance, 
placed this stuff along the houses 
and at a signal threw in hand gre-

some inflammable
In Some of the Trenches the 

Men Listen Over Phone to 
Gramophone Concert £ 
Miles Away

0 Hartlepool 
wounded, Scarborough seven 0 

killed, three wounded. 0 
three killed, two 0 

Total casualties. 0

soldiersThe German:Swiss Report Says She Ask
ed Russia For Terms and 
Got Some Hard Ones stip- And a British Nominee Has

Assumed Titile of Sultan 
of Egypt, British Protec
torate

0
teen 
Whitby, 
w'ounded.

\\
nades.

“had al- ; 0
ready been emptied and pianos and 
valuable furniture had been placed 

to be taken to Ger

said“The cellars,” he
® 357- gulated

! London, Dec. 15.—British soldiers 
! are now giving a great deal of time 
| toward making their trenches com- 
] fortable for the winter.

A report from Colonel Swinton, the
DDirritiw ft AF tS\ British eye-witness at the front, dated
BRITISH FLAG (j, December 10, and issued by the war

Swiss report to-day. nVFR EGYPT 1 bureau to-day, tells of this phase of
In replying to the proposal of Aus- @ 0\ER EGlrT. 0 ^ fighting. “Much time has been

tria, Russia indicated that severe de- 0 — m t rcCently by raining, heating,
mauds will be made when peace is ^ Cairo, Dec. 17.-A British g) enerally improving conditions in
ultimately discussed. The terms of- protectorate was formaly 0 trenches in preparation for the 
fered to Austria during the negotia- 0 proclaimed throughout E- g winter campa5gn As an instance of
tlons which just failed, included: '0 gypt today. & . u t0.dateness of the men is shown

The surrender of Galicia to Poland; >0 In all the garrison towns a g the fact that in some 0f the front
these two Provinces to form a king- q salute of one hundred and B trenches soidiers heard by telephone
dom under Russian sovereignty. I® one guns was fired and the g _ramophone concerts eight miles dis-

The surrender of Bosnia and Herzeg ® Union Jack hoisted. ® ^nt
ovina to Servia and Montenegro. rninnni Swinton savs that the Ger-

The withdrawal from the Alliance 100000000 0000000 j man8 used rifle grenades in making

attacks for the first time since De-^ 
; cember 7, out our artillery quickly" 
j winds our aviators have made valuable

The granting of autonomy to Boh- Khedive of Egypt Abto. “^t. Prime. ; «««£* watt-
Hussein Kemal will take the title of. 1,1,11 6 

i Sultan. He is an uncle of Abbas Hil- !

Berne, Dec. 15—Austria has made a 
tentative peace proposal to Russia, 
but exchanges between the two Gov-

made

on motor wagons
many.”

A boy of fifteen was shot on su
spicion of having communicated in
formation to the French. Three eld
erly citizens were taken away as 

and nothing is known of

t' jpj
if' 'K

f. \ >

: E

ernments, in which Russia 
known the terms that would be de- WEATHER REPORTx
manded, were without result, says a (noon)—Fair to- 0 

S day. Sunday, fresh to strong 0
snow or 0

S?" "X Torontohostages
.... 40c., 50c., 65c., 75c., 

$1.50, $1.75, $1.80 each.
BOYS’ SLEDS.............. 35c., 55c., 60c., 80c. each.

GIRLS’ SLgJGHS their fate.
entered the 0 southerly winds, 

not content with the 0 rain by night.

. ® ®®©®©®@

The Crown Prince
town, but was 
rooms 
boring country house.

prepared and went to a neigh

CHAMPION COASTERS,
$1.40, $1.80, $2.20, $2.50, $4.00 each.

BABY SLEIGHS..............$3.95, $6.00, $8.25 each.
.............. $1.50 each.

.................... 23c. pair.
47c., 80c., $1.15 up.

Just Received a Large Shipment
—of—

Window Glass
CUTTER BOXES............
SKELETON SKATES .
ACME SKATES ...

Ladies’ Glacier Skates, Ladies’ Beav
er Skates, Regal Featherweight Hockey 
Skates, Velox, Mic-Mac and Velox Hoc
key Skates, Hockey Sticks, Hockey Pucks.

with Germany.
The granting of a new constitution London, Dec. 18—It is officially an- 

to Austro-Hungary, dividing it into nounced that Prince Hussein Kemal 
federal states. has been appointed to succeed as

emla.
Austria refused all demands.

er has been very wet, and despite high
in all the most useful sizes of very 

superior quality.
1 reconnaisances.”

mi. V.
The Official Press Bureau in its an- j

________ O________ "prh^^l^n11Ke^°lSantl^old!of the family of Mohamet Ali most

The Health Department having re est living Prince of Mahomet All, has worthy to OCCUp> the Khe ive 8 poB 
ceived word that a few cases are accepted the rank of Sultan of Egypt, tion wto the title ol Sultan 0 Egyp 
ce a 1 “The British Acting-High Com- “ ‘I give you assurance that Great

Egypt has addressed the Britain will accept the fullest respou
‘Byjsibility for defence of the territories 

against all aggression.

S.S. Durango left Queenstown, Ire
land, Friday morning for here. have been chosen as the Prince

»II G. Knowling.Central, 
East End, 
West EndI. KNOWLINGCentral,

East End, 
West End
dec.15,17,19,22,24.

The. patients are being at-there.
tended to by Dr. Smith of Botwood.1 missioner for

j following to the new Sultan:
of your age and experience ! under you

> dec.19,22,24.
!I o/ V5

READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE | reason
i

i
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I

YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE’’ ^

-

Official Organ of The Fishermen’s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND^SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19
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Price:—1 cent.T , 1914.
Vol. I. N.o 283.i
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German Press Raises Chant of Hate
* ej£ »A6 tj£ *J£ tât

Against Britain and Things British
»Jj€ tj£ *<£

But Extol 'High Mission' of Germany

-

If*» rut whitest. u*££i READ THE LABEL
>COR THE PROTECTION OF THE CON- 

" SUMER THE INGREDIENTS ARE 

PLAINLY PRINTED ON THE LABEL. IT 
IS THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN MEDIUM- 
PRICED BAKING POWDER MADE IN 
CANADA THAT DOES NOT CONTAIN 
ALUM AND W H I H HAS ALL THE 
INGREDIENTS PLA NLY STATED ON 

'ATM!: LABEL.

Rattan Ctiairs 
for every use

r*

»
§Ti

*-îvh

^WVL f
MAGIC BAKING POWDER

CONTAINS NO ALUM
■ t ", j

AME Fashion re as particular about the way 
her house is furnished as she is about the 
way her gowns are made, and her latest 

craze is for Cane Furniture—The very newest de
signs in Cane and Rattan Easy Chairs, “Odd” 
Chairs and Rockers, are now' on view in our Show 
rooms, and were only received from the makers 
last week ; the latest color scheme in this furni
ture is a deep cream tint shading to rich burnt 
brown tones; which forms a very effective com
bination.

.71
IS NO

DQSS3B
P ALUM IS SOMETIMES REFERRED TO AS SUL

PHATE OF ALUMINA OR SODIC ALU MIN C 
THE PUBLIC SHOULD NOT E

ms
6AKW6P0WD 
OMPMtPOqIKnurilHIRWHUTI &-CARB- /■'

:
SULPHATE.
MISLED BY THESE TECHNICAL NAMES.

Of 6§

rrL?r-~r L-—"- —
HE German press has gone mad. ’ J’jly FnUlCC for Hoi* Position more or less moral

* . . . , . ‘Uebermenaehen’ (which we Germans
and Her Associations, mil are) We have God and might ahd 
Express Most Venemous right with us, a trinity that means in

Dislike for Britain and for

, they are notT E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

What is more the German press 
growS madder and madder as 

the days roll by. Reading in the col
umns ’of even the foremost German 
dailies outbursts of merciless hatred, 
one would imagine that the ultimate 
fury and madness has been reached : 
but nay, the next day’s mental crop 
produces fruits of a still weirder bit
terness.

Undoubtedly similar conditions exist 
in all of the other European countries 
at war. For this war is not confined to

ffin~AINS NO A f
1 MONTREALWINNIPEG

[ itself victory.”
. Britain, in German eyes, is Satan

Japan—Saner Classes in nationalized, xo doubt, to be «a.’icd le In 
Germany Raising a Protest English is now, and win long be, the |ery the Japanese have „0 

Against the Campaign of 8real68t m8Ult that C;m b > U,fl,CtCd :cept the Britons, according to

Vilification Conducted by “The Briton is a mercenary,”

Their Own Papers.

DV3 all ether 
refrain from

eh-1 " vVhat we must do
ex- ! things,” he sa;d "is 
the ! speaking to our children about the 

vilifications 1 w ar in such a way as to let the

z
Now you are arranging your rooms for the 

Christmas Sèason, see our large stock of Cane 
Furniture in new models specially designed for 
comfort and elegance, you will certainly find 
among them just the Chair you’ve been needing 
for a long time to fill some awkward space, or to 
make a real nest-for-rest by the fireside.

Our prices have not been advanced on ac
count of the war, in any department.

upon a German. i German view. Added to
"*1%S of the Japanese character there comes | hatred against whole nations take 

the Kreuzzeitung. He liga.s oul> lot nQW an(j tjien a solemn prophecy of rcoi in their youthful souls.
“the yellow7 peril” growing “really allow the child to nourish the belief 

1 perilous” to the white races of Eu-ueat all Russians, all Britishers and 
rope. Incidentally, of course, the Uni- all Frenchmen are barbarians!” 

without any thought except of slnl- tgd gtates is repeatedly, told that the; Many a German editor reading the 
lings with which to purchase "h:shy Mjkado hag eye on the supremacy \ pi ool of this sermon before it was to 
and with no more concern about the

1
i

N':Vf r
• despicable lucre. Great Britain start

ed the war for money, and her opera 
bouffe soldiers go to the slaughter“We were forced into this war: 

guns and armor and blood and battle- ^vaSgpcl jnto it bv trickv, treacherous 
fields, but all the talent and wit and neighbors who had for years feigned 

to be our friends. We were, and are, 
for peace. We are a greater nation 
than any other in the face of the globe

We need

brain of the journalistic light are com
bining to illuminate the sinister face 
of the great conflict, by drawing still 
more sinister word pictures.

of the Pacific, but that, the Germans ; >e recorded in the news columns lia-.l 

hold, is the concern of the
States. Britain and Russia are warn- where he could see U and see it at ways 

’ ed that some day Japan will send her « in these days of the doctrine that the 
woman and child in Germain believes ..yejjow hordes” to conquer those two j world now fighting us is filled with

! contemptible creatures, and the more 
down with *he righteous Ger-

lives they are going to take than if it 
j were a question of killing flies.”

It almost seems as if every man

i United ample reason to frame it and hang it

greater in every respect, 
learn nothing from the outside world, j 

The outstanding feature of the “war while the outside world has to learn
Germany's “Mission.** U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.«

that.
“Poor France, too. has been victim

ized,” says the Kreuzzeitung in the 
same editorial. “The Frenchman one 
can understand. Like the Germans, 
he is obliged to fight for his country 
and his hearth.”

i countries.psychology" in Germany, however, is much from us.
that it is not confined to the preach- "As a matter of fact, that is the 
mg of hatred of Britain. Belgium. Jap- essential reason for our existence, the 

and Russia. The traditional idea of purpose of our greatness: our mission 
Germany’s divine mission to bring is to make the world as good and as -

Good Weapon for Allies.
In all the allied countries at war J man sword the more faithfully do we 

with Germany excerpts from the Ger- perform our divine task of redeeming 
man newspapers are published freely j the world from beings that jare cf no 
and quotations are made with great 1 use except to populate Satan's 
ingenuity, if not distorted or mis- realms! 
applied, in order to keep before the |

we mow

an

“Rultur" and peace to the rest of man- great as we are.
kind has never been so frankly, so, “Now then, having been thus treach- 
openly and so triumphantly heralded erously and nefariously attacked. ' 
with journalistic fanfares as since the ‘slabbed in the back when we weren’t
Kaiser pushed the button that meant looking,’ as it were, we must punish kind toward France. Traditionally j statements of the German press and that

assailants. We must crush them, Germany’s arch enemy, France is now inflame public opinion to the utmost Berlin clergyman : 
machine. and crush them forever. By force of ! looked upon with pity, as one would against the fatherland. “Emphasize the tact to your child- j à

Here is. in a few words of plain our invincible arms on land and at sea look upon a misguided child. France, Slowly but steadily there is develop- ren that in the nations with which | §
English, the psychology of the Ger- we are called upon by God to avoid a the Germans say, was misled by her in g in Germany just now an undercur- we are at war there are, just as in ; ©
man press: repetition of the present conflict. perfidious ally, Britain, and by her rent of protest against the campaign Germany, mothers and children who ;

--We Germans are right. Of course Mercenary Britons. traditional craving for revenge. of ; vilification of the enemy. Only must allow their husbands and fat- g
we are. That needs no mention. Not “To avoid such a repetition, we must Japan’s action, next to that of Bri- , recently at the mothers’ conference hers to go forth to be massacred! jfi sTy* S 4? nr* A
only are we right, as. incidentally, we add to our own might in such a way tain, is the sorest spot on the wound- in Berlin one of the fatherland’s lead- Speaking of children, tile following j f £ 0.1 ^.3* Ü. CJI. J. A *

Germany, in g clergymen voiced a warning ac- editorial article in a recent issue o! ; ^ * * ©

| 1 and 2 Ply %
The Bes Roof ne on the Market*

T ”
%Bit of a Contrast.

How striking the contrast between j ? 
doctrine and the words of the J 9

Kind to France.
The German press is Are YOU Building ?jextremely readers in those countries the extreme

i -d
*"Mobil” for Germany's gigantic war our

axUse
■

but all the world is as to hold all the world in check. For ed heart of journalisticalways were,
wrong. At least all that part of the the people of all the world outside of “The yellow Britons” is the expression ainsi the preaching of halted of na- the Koelnische Zeitung is apropos, 
world that is not with us. the boundaries of German territory are used to denominate the Mikado’s peo- tions. (Continued on page J)ft

&! ©F. W. BIRD & SON, Manufacturers.II
«i

♦
©erson s Great Removal Sale ! The Direct Agencies, Ltd. I■

I
/A

m__ b Sole Agents for Newfoundland.
WHOLESALE ONLY. II. NEW MODERN STORE in the WEST—can you wonder then, 

why we are giving—not a few cents off, but liberally cut prices, can 
you wonder why we are offering such excellent Bargains—before 
that great Removal day comes.

We invite you to.come, write, or send a friend, and derive the 
Full benefits of this great Removal Sale.

OME Bargains here that will make thoughtful Women sit up and 
reason, and tell their friends that our Removal Sale is in full

«s ©-«♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©«©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©s®i

swing. i

It started last week with great vigor and thousands have al
ready made their purchase, and are thoroughly pleased with our 
splendid offerings.

We mentioned last week that we would soon be going to our

i Xmas Poultry !
Our First Shipment of

TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS 
and CHICKENS

Due To-night.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

REMOVAL SALE
FASHIONABLE FURS

ttERE you will find we can 
H save money for you on 
Furs. We can give you a rich, 
well-furred, stylish, Brown Mar 
mot real Fur Stole, trimmed 
with eight tails, and superbly 
lined with sunny brown satin. 
Length when folded as worn 35 
inches—exact copy of a nine- 
do liar Fur. • Sale price $1.45.

Remember all Furs go at Re
moval Sale prices. See them.

■ . Vs

Removal Sale 
2000 Women’s 

Stylish Blouses
$1.25 for $2 values, 
handsome, White Silk Blouses, 
richly, embroidered fronts, long 
sleeves, good values—truly a 
wonderful bargain.
$1.55 for $2.40 values, perfectly 
made. White Silk Blouses, high 
and low necks, Peter Pan and 
other style collars, trimmed lace 
and padded silk-worked em
broidery, like hand-work, latest 
style—genuine gift bargains.

We have hundreds of fash
ionable Blouses, various fab
rics, suitable for any occasion, 
all manufacturers samples.

See them and lay in a stock 
at Sale Prices.
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W Removal Sale
Wee Tots Knobby Coats Boy’s and Girl s »

Sell the Latest

War Budgets ! 1

❖❖
1 !

1, mm made of various fabrics such as 
Serge, Velvet, Corduroy, etc., 
prices about half the original. 
Length 20 and 24 inches.

Also White Serge Pelisses. 
Original $2.00. Sale price $1.00.

•M*
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❖Published in London every week con- 
** ’ taining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on || 

the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps ** 
$$ and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c. **

each, and your customers will want a new 
** one every week. We pay you cash or give 
tt you valuable prizes for selling them.

Write for a dozen at once. We trust || 
you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as 
we only appoint one or two boys in each 

** town as agents.
Boys wanted in town every Thursday, tt 

Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily ** 
** Mirror (weekly edition).

Removal Sale Women’s Coats Removal Sale Women’s and Children’s flats f*

TyT OMEN’S Colored Coats, manufacturers’ Samples no 
W two alike, all the leading colors, some with straps, 

belts, pockets. Newest Styles, neatly trimmed. Worth 
from five to six dollars each—Wonderful bargains.

Removal Sale Price $3.25.
Another lot of manufacturers’ Samples, worth from ten 

to fourteen dollars each: Colors—Tan, Saxe, Royal, Helio, 
Reds, Navy, etc., with belts, straps and pockets. All i 
ported this season.

Removal Sale Price $6.25.
All our Black Coats for Women are at Sale Prices.
We have Handsome Fur like Coats at greatly reduced 

prices. You’ll find Coats here to suit every figure and every 
purse.

*TrHIS year’s imported, high-class Millinery and Ready- 
■I to-wear Hats are marked at prices to remove them 

quickly—no better styles, nor richer fabrics, can be found 
at the price anywhere.

Each are trimmed by expert foreign milliners that know 
how to twist, turn, bend, and shape the fabrics to give an 
artistic appearance.

For Women we have Silk Velvet, Colored Felts, etc. 
For Children we have similar fabrics, including Teddy 

Bear and Plush.
Here are a few prices:
Regular prices, $1.20. Sale price, 95c.
Regular price, $2.30. Sale price, $1.75.
And many at HALF PRICE.
The variety will not allow us to give all prices. Come 

and judge for yourself.
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TVttCome and see them to-day.
Electric Seal Fur Coats $25.00 and $30.00 each.

ff8 J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO.,
Anderson's, Water Street, St. John’s, N.F. 227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F. 
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Removal Sale
Colored Blouses

55c. for $1.00 values.
$1.15 for $1.80 values.
$1.70 for $2.50 values.

These few examples of genuine 
reductions in Blouses—truth
fully stated, is what will make 
thoughtful buyers ponder, and 
then act quickly to secure these 
splendid bargains.

Some of the daintiest Blouses 
that you have ever seen, are 
amongst our manufacturers’ 
latest style Samples.

You will surely aim to buy 
three, or four, because it is not 
every day that we remove to a 
New Modern Store and cut the 
prices like now. Come now.
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Attractive Bill
At Nickel Theatre

The German press resents few at
tacks as keenly as it does attacks on 
“Prussion militarism." How the Ger- 

feel about this institution, so

— —p, 0 f T T « from the guardianship of their whiteGerman Press Raises Chant ot rtate Germans ma>-'joice in the knowledge that the com- 
ME iaE) !aE üB En) ES mon piracy against German property

^ r. _^ ^ j to which the British have bribed and

Against Britain and Things British
^ ü Ei E !HB !aEi . interests to ourselves, developments

from which the United States will cer-

But Extol 'High Mission of Germany1*""' "'ZZtSZ?
In the article in which the Kreuz- 

zeitung refers to the “opera bouffe 
soldiers who go to slaughter to get 
money for whisky,” the paper, which 
is the leading military organ of Ger-

BOLINDER’Sre

mans
much dreaded and assailed abroad, is 
shown by in article in the Frankfurter

m NAn attractive bill has been arranged 
for the Nickel Theatre this evening, 
which includes two two-reel pictures.

One is “The Desert Tribesman” by 
the Thanhauser Co. It is an interest- !

aDIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES.Zeitung.
“The phrase we now hear so often," 

says that paper, "and which very ap
propriately has been ‘made in Eng
land,’ is ‘German militarism.’ As it 
is perfectly natural that this callow 

of islanders should be incapable

\}%
ing story of Arabia.

The other is a Vitagraph comedy- 
It tells of a patient who is

Foremost in 19144First in 1893
Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P.

Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines 
for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. 
Bolinder’s design being for large Propellers at low re
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 
mention might be made of the “MIRI” (160 B.H.P.) 

I which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge. 
The Bolinder will run light indefinitely without 
load whatever, and without any recourse to the

_ •-

drama.
recuperating at a friend’s mansion 
when he is told the filace is haunted.

! H: /
race
of grasping the true meaning of ‘Ger- 

militarism,’ which is always on
expressed more clearly than in the 

refreshing Vossische Beitung of October 22. This 
paper is generally recognized as the 
most aristocratic organ in the fathfer-

(Contiuued from page 2)
“To Germany it is most 

to note the change that has 
over our children since the outbreak 
of the war.

Polly impersonates the ghost, cures j 
the patient and makes him the hap- j 
piest man on earth. The well-known | 
actress Lillian Walker plays the part 
of the doctor and does it in a delight- !

;man
their tongues, we will deign to en-come
lighten them.

“It is the peculiar property of Ger- 
‘kultur’ that it, alone among all

• . many, says:
a”„. .... . , nn|i “To see such riff-raff raising hypo-

n e e in to critical eyes heavenward and crying
versn.es toward foreign student» had- about thc destruction ot a
;ing from the countries of our enem-
ies," it says, “will be correct as nest ot traitors in the form of a 
tore, our foes, and the British partiv-1 museum, or a cathedral, which 

school attendance are now spent m |ularly should understand that in tbe<uSed as a base by a cowardly foe, 
mimic battles in which not only boys German heart there will long remain ;would be laughable were it not so 
but also girls engage with a spirit lthe stin of poison which their da»«-sad”
that speaks well for the warlike as-jtardly action has instiiied into it. * . Here 18 a Pas8age Partlcularly Ulu-
Pirations toward military fitness -0ur hatred will for many years r.v i mmitive ot the German point of \iew
which we may expect from coming imain focussed with especial intensity j regarding the diviue mission.
generations. 0n the British, who will have to cort-; Not Dh,"e “JBgh*

"Our children, unlike the pampered jduct themseiVes with more than or-i Speaking trankly, and as t 
pets of decadent Frenchmen and dinarv decency, and give us constant fGermans' we would see every monu- 
eanctimonious Britons, are in these ;and unmigtakable proofs of good will(ment’ eVJry Stone that .tellS th* 
Stirring times not to be cajoled to for a long Ume t0 Come ere they will t tory ot h rance' every picture, though 
attend moving picture shows and judged worthv of the re-establish-j]t be a w°rk oi semi-divine concep-

iment of former ‘relations with Germon, utterly destroyed rather than
that the glorious work that has been

j given to the German race to perform 
in the world should be hindered by 

much as one hour’s avoidable

: J
■man

other forms of ‘kultur,’ possesses the 
secret of uniting the spirit of military 
rigidity and orderliness to the most 
profound, the most delicate, concep
tion of the great works of art

Children («row Old.
“Gone are their games at ball and 

hoop, abandoned their kites and 
tops. The hours of freedom from

ful manner.
“The Wolf of the City" is another 

powerful story tell’ng how the Press j 
makes reputations or unmasks 
lainies. The Wolf is a rtar reporter, j

“When Father Wanted a Smoke" j 
and “The City Grafters" are great ; 
comedies.

Mr. Huskins will be replaced by I 
Miss Margaret Ayer, a beautiful sop
rano.

.

anyis vil- !
Blow-lamps.

The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed 
which only enables the engine to just turn over, this 
manouvering is carried out by a special device which 
entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow- 

1 lamps

and
science.

“It is in this magnificent mental and
race on

..

$
II

$ >

spiritual capacity that no 
earth is able to imitate us.

“Nothing can be more natural than 
when the elect people of poets and 
thinkers, the people of Goethe, Kant, 
and Beethoven, which in times of 

is accustomed to guide its

,

Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 
according to the power of the engine—and what is 

without a failure and without a strain

o-

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS more reverse 

on the crankshaft.
peace even 
thought and sentiment w ith a soldier
like control, finds it necessary to ap
ply its scientic training to the art of 

it should distinctly manifest its

Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 
Footballs, Fountain Pens, et<% etc* for 
selling 25 of oar Beautiful Art Pic
tures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 
for some today. Address GOLD ME
DAL AKT COn P.O. Box 63, St John’s.

—-------o------ —-
HEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

Alex. McDOUGALL,similar entertainments. They have 
imbibed from their parents and elders 
a spark of the noble patriotism, the 
martial ardor that fills every German 
soul, and hence their very play is 
but a reflex of the elevated devotion i 
to the fatherland which fathers and j 
brothers are manifesting on the ; 
field of battle."

“Sting Will Remain.**

j
many. war

capacity for making its foes feel the 
full strength of its sledgehammer fist. 

“The certainty that the Germany 
not only in the tactics

McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F.
Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.” 

Telephone 180

To Be Put on Trial. :
;of trial“The length of that term 

‘ will depend entirely on our enemies
It is a question

even so i
P.O. Box 845delay.

“The world can be revitalized, soc
iety ennobled and refined. only 
through the German spirit.

“The world must, for its own salva-

andarmy,
strategy of its leaders, but also in the

across the channel, 
ias to how soon the leopard will be able

deeds and thoughts of every one of 
its soldiers, is imbued with the scien
tific spirit has already been adequ
ately felt by our foes in the blows 
that have be-n rained in their bodies.

Instilling “Kultur.”
“They are destined to feel it even 

acuiely still, thanks to our 42-

to change his spots, in other word» 
how soon the Britons, by their own 
volition, are able to change from the 

Nowhere has the sentiment of the canting humbugs they have hitherto 
German press toward Britain been been ,int0 decent.

Tailoring by Mail Ordertion. be Germanized.
“This is the one essential task in 

honorable, white-1 which every German is destined to 
~ faced Europeans" ! share, but let it be remembered that
? Foremost among the German dail-; this task cannot be accomplished, 

ies which have sworn eternal ven-jand t^at peace and concord will never 
geance agi.inst Japan and employ | reign on earth, until tiiis wretched 
the most vitriolic writers in their ! huckster nation, this island people, 
campaign is the Berliner Tageblatt. j -which, soulless itself, traffics in the 
Among the many articles giving a. souIs of other nations, and buys and eigners, to contemptible amateurs like 
piece of Germany’s mind to the Mik-1 sej]8 them in the market place as ; the British, who have coined tie 
ado and his "tr.cky, yellow, ever-1 thoug3l they were dealing with so phrase ‘German militarism,’ so that 
smiling, shifty-eytd subjects” is the :many tons of coal or so many sacks of they might give expressions to senti-

, flour or potatoes, is struck down and ments similar to those credited to the 

| crushed into the dust where it be- 
|kings, which is the rightful heritage :
I of the serpent in human form.”

1 make a specialty of 1ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD. >
' 11Mail Order Tailoringmore

centimetre Moerser guns, the best and J anc[ Cfln guarantee good fitting 
direct method of teaching Ger 
science and ‘militarism’ to for-

Thk Right Hon. Loud KoTncHiLD,G.C.v.0.jChairman 
Robert Lewis . . . . General Manager.and stylish garments to measure. 

A trial order solicited.
noet
manVj

ti.

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000.CLS-f. 11Outport orders promptly made 
up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

ï

Fire Insurance of every description effected.
I •

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.

-yi
«3V ■ VVT following:

fox which despised the grapes he was 
not clever enough to gather.”

Another note is struck by the Tage-

Japs “Yellc w Britons.**IfZ

Li “The yellow Britons, or In oilier 
words the Japanese, have now taken ( JOHN ADRAIN,_ ! liche Rundschau:

“While the German generals, driven 
£ by grim necessity, may have violated 

the sanctity of ancient stone and plas
ter. the French, both soldiers and 
citizens, incited thereto by their 
treacherous partners, the British, 'have 
wreaked their bestial passions on hu-

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.MERCHANT TAILOR, 
ST. JOHN’S.

(Next door to F.P.U. office.)
Jao20,tu,th.Bat

the first steps toward the supremacy %^WWWWWWWWWWWVV j 
of the Pacific. I MEN WHO KNOW
lessons they have received from the * —

Why not have Santa Claus leave white-skinned ones, by starting in ajg prefer
piratical crusade against their German £

We have here an- A

OUR POLICY Agents for Newfoundland.“The yellow skinned Britons show 
is to ask small premiums and to pay that they have amply profited by the 
prompt, generous reimbursements.

our service of +
Cleaning, Pressing and j 
Repairing. Bear us in 
mind for a trial.

rone of our
INSURANCE POLICIES teachers.

other glaring instance of Grey s sel-
man beings.

“Deeds have been committed on our 
satanic, so unutterablyas a gift of real value and practictl 

use? CHRISTMAS xmfish policy in sacrificing the interests 
of the white race to those of his mon- £

to y

i! soldiers so KSFt,
x-i ■»jr tt ATT y vile, that the Father of Evil himself

1V1* ri/VLfi-vy J would blush to hear them mentioned.
5 Genuine Tailor and Renovator. * ‘‘The day will dawn when, having

243 THEATRE HILL * caused the white light of truth to
£ shine unsullied by the poisonous mias- 

of lies which constitute our en
emies’ favorite and deadliest weapon, 
the nations of Europe will thunder 
forth their damning execration at the 
animalistic adversaries with whom it 
is our destiny to struggle.”

'M'Come in and talk the matter over 
with us to-day. We have some Christ
mas suggestions to make to you.

&key relatives in allowing them 
seize the Jaluit Islands.

“But Grey will soon get his deserts. V 
The Japanese will seize the very earl- 

Insurance Agent, iest opportunity to relieve themselves

Mil

W¥
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PERCIE JOHNSON, SATURDAY Ss.
6» nma
i®’ j,

7
Were Ready to Serve YOU, 

Promptly and Well.

-
1

| A Special Olleririg 
Ol Table Linens.

1 «♦x V
f
V

i Perfumes and 
Vanishing Creams

15, 20, 25 to 95c. each

v Two BigVA W Combinationi' Wm1

mir
mX ■

«s ys. •ShavingWe have made tremendous reductions in all Table | 
j Linens. Our splendid stock of these was never bigger | 

nor better tharr this season, all beautifully patterned de- | 
I signs, and of exceptionally good quality.

White Table Damask
Reg Price 40c. Now 32c. Reg. Price 95c. Now 75c.
Reg. Price 50c. Now 40c. Reg. Price $1.00. Now 80c.
Reg. Price 55c. Now 48c. Reg. Price $1.20. Now $1.00. |
Reg. Price 60c. Now 50c. Reg. Price $1.40. Now $1.15.
Reg. Price 65c. Now 55c. Reg. Price $1.50. Now $1.25.

Now 60c. Reg. Price $1.60. Now $1.35. |

Bargains
While They Last.

y
; IYyVr7 :•:iMâ » Sells m 0 

<
: tV. rSiJT‘-' !

tyvmm
iiy

65c., 95c., $1.25, $1.75 ea.% i
©

x t V/74 HOW ABOUT 'ill
- IB

> £myour filing system? Is it not improv
able! If so, we believe you would 
be interested in the simple and re
liable

m <Galvanized 
Wash Tubs,

only each

* !Hm •riy
.#

VIPs&Sgfc- ' -TvS>'LLy
X RQCKEIÏV“SAFEGUARD” 1system of Filing and Indexing.

Every point that could save time, 
labor and expense has been featured 
in the “Globe-Wernicke’’ Office Equip
ments, 
this?

B \\re always have a good line of

1<> Fancy Crockeryware
and

Ornaments
Suitable for Christmas 

Presents.

Reg. Price 75c.
5 Pieces 72 inches American Special, 60c. yard.
10 Dozen White Mercerized Table Napkins. Reg. 14c.

Now 10c.
White Linen Table Cloths as Follows :

y Regular 90c. Now 75c. Regular $1.50. Now $1.20.
Regular $1.20. Now 90c. Regular $2.40. Now $2.10.

| Regular $1.30. Now $1.00. Regular $3.80. Now $3.00.

| A Lot of White Twilled Sheeting
I Reg. 35c. yard. Now 28c. Regular 60c. yard. Now 50c. |

Reg. 50c. yard. Now 40c. Regular 65c. yard. Now 55c.

Job lot of 
Post Card Albums. 

First Prices 20c. & 25c. 
Now 15c. & 20c. each.

Why not ask us more about
This is one of our

SPECIALPERCIE JOHNSON, 
Agent Globe-Wernicke Co.1 Dry Goods BargainsIffThe Right Place 

To Buy-
Provisions, Groceries, 

Oats, Feeds, Wines 
and Liquors

$@
il mra Large White 

Towels
L

1!? J
■■Slijl ■M

LI ■
h

thisIf you present 
Coupon when making a 
purchase of not less 
than $1.00 we will give 
you one bottle of per
fume in a fancy box 
worth 50c.

Worth 50c. a pair.
Our special at

Cake Salvers,
Crystal Glass,

25c. each.

1
—is at—

15c. each.P. J. Shea’s1

Corner George and Prince’s Sis. 
or at 314 Water Street.

Outport Orders 
promptly attended to.

W. R. Goobie, Raiiwa> siauon,
Corner Water and Job Streets.
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IN STOCK ! u Another Great Programme tor the Week-End at The NickelU WORLD’S PRESS |$ 
U ON THE BIG WAR U
** «H-
•H* . ♦>*
«f» y *f* ft 4* *£* V yy*f yy y y y y «y »|» yyv

MED, m “THE WOLF OF THE CITY.”:

hÉÉi»À^L K* ? A peep at the power of the press in making reputations or unmasking villainies. The Wolf is a star reporter whose ner
ves have never been shaken before this incident of his stormy career.

THE PRINCE OF WALES.
1■..

The Westminster Gazette:—We have 
the official announcement of the ap
pointment of the Prince of Wales to 
the staff of Sir John French, side by 
side with the account given by the 
President of Magdalen through the 
Times of the, two years which the 
Prince has spent at Oxford University. 
It is the opening of a fresh page of 
the life of the Heir Apparant and the 
closing of the old. The picture drawn j 
of the life of tbc^'Pffcice as au under
graduate is pleasant^jf 
in all the life of his fellows at the 
University, and if he has not been too 

; diligent a student he has shown the 
possession of good natural abilities 
and a liking for study. His career at 
the University has now been short
ened, as has that of many of his fel
lows. Yesterday he passed to the most 
serious business of life as an officer 
in a historic regiment, in which he 
should be able to realize the promise 
he has given at college and by his 
diligence in pursuit of the hard work 
of military training.

“THE DESERT TRIBESMEN.”|®rS§ A very entertaining story of Arabia—a Thanhouser two-part Special.

“DOCTOR FOLLY.”t J. J. Rossiter A Vitagraph two-part-drama. Ridgeway is recuuperating at his friend’s mansion. He is told the place is haunted. Polly im
personates the ghost, cures Ridgeway and makes him the happiest man on earth. Lillian Walker as the Doctor. Wallie Van as

the patient.
“THE CITY GRAFTERS.”

Agent for Manufacturers.

i
Our Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE.” Two very funny comedy subjects.“WHEN FATHER WANTED A SMOKE.”

THE LAST TWO DAYS OF THE POPULAR TENOR, ARTHUR C. HUSKINS.
SEND THE CHILDREN EARLY TO THE BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY.

le has shared

Jfti i
ym

V/A
m.

%$8B*i m :I ;our other camp at Pond Farm, where j 
the mud was knee deep all the time, j

Waiting for News
“I had a letter and papers from Neil 

by the Newfoundland mail, which ;
: reached camp last night. He said you

* were writing shortly so I am anxiously ; p(e Ç, ^ Jackman Tells of ! 
waiting to hear from you. I have not j 
had a letter from you yet. 1 suppose ;

Sergeant N. A. Maeleod |y°u have been getting the papers I
Tells of a Visit to Great have bee” maill"g you a" ri8bL

WELL RECEIVED 
IN LONDON TOWN

NFLD. SOLDIER 
STOOD BY OPEN 
GRAVE OF ‘BOBS

Just Received(To Every Mmi Hit Own.)

The Mail and Advocate Ex S.S. Morwenna,
Issued every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

*i
Work and Diversions ofDRIVE Oi l TURKEY. 500 Sacks 

Black Oats
Newfoundland Soldiers in 

| England
t Loudon Daily News and Leader: - i

Rumania will probably be the first to 
act. Like Italy, her interest ies in 
the dismemberment of the Austro- 
Hungarian Empiie. 
add ItumTinian Transylvania to her 
domain, just as Italy desires to add 
the Trentino. Istria and Dalmatia to 
hers. It may ha\e been wise policy 
for the late King Charles tc preserve 
Rumanian neutrality; but Turkey has 
made this policy more difficult. The

“The regiment is getting licked into 1
English Cathedral----Saw Shape splendidly. We already have

the reputation of being the finest bat-j
talion in the Canadian Expeditionary following letter from Pte. G. A. Jack- 
Force. It is rumored about camp that man (118) of The First Newfound- 

17th Battalion (the Nova Scotia land Regiment. It was written from 
and ourselves, the two in- Pond Farm Camp, Salisbury Plains,

ST. JOHN’S. NFLD.. DEC. 19. 1914.
Mr. E. M. Jackman has received the

the Prince of WalesShe desires to
i

OUR POINT OF VIEW j; Sergeant N. A. MacLeod, who is 
connected with the medical corps of 
the Nfld. Regiment, writing from 
Bustard Camp to his aunt, says :

“Just a few lines to let you know , 
that I am still in the best of health, 
and so is Ernest.' We hope that you 
and all yours are the same.

“Well Auntie, since writing you 
last I have been off on leave. Ern. 
could not come with me, because he

the
Regiment)
dependent units, are going to be sent England, under date of Nov. 18th. , 
to Egypt to get a smack at the Turks, 
who are out on the side of Germany.
Nothing more this time, so 1 must that I am writing you a few lines to 
close; with love to all and a full mea- .let you know I am feeling fine. Hope;

you and the boys are the same. We ;

Colin CampbellThe Price of Fish The letter follows :
How are you at all? It’s only now ;

85 Water Street.o NE of the greatest blunders ever 
made by a Government was 
that of refusing to meet Pres. 

Coaker’s proposals in September to 
keep up the price of fish and prevent 
a. slump in prices.

The fishermen will long remember 
thee ruel refusal of the Government 
to move a finger to aid the fishermen 
at the famous Govemmeut-Opppsition 
Conference, called att her eqm'st of 
Mr. Coaker.

About 150.000 quintals of soft Lab
rador fish were purchased at less than 
four dollars . The iiîeqey^ lost to 
those fishermen in consequence of the 
slump would amount to seventy thou
sand dollars.

There was no reason why Labrador 
soft should have sold below- four dol
lars. We continually insisted that 
the fish was worth four dollars here, 
in view of prices and conditions 
abroad.

No effort was made to prevent the 
slump by the Government. All that 
Sir E. P. Morris had to do was to is
sue a notice preventing any buyer 
from purchasing soft Labrador fish at 
less than four dollars per quintal.

Labrador soft fish is worth $5.50 per 
qtl. today. The highest price ever 
paid for it. Of course very few fish
ermen have received more than $4.50 
for soft fish, and most of them sold at 
less than $4.00. The middle man and 
outport buyer who held on to their 
fish are the gainers, but very few out
port men gained much, as most of. 
them sold their fish short and receiv
ed about $4.00 for it.

Shore fish is worth $7.50 for dry 
talquai today as against $5.75 in Oct., 
when the slump came. Yet every buy 
cr and almost every business man 
here condemned Coaker all through 
the fall for calling on the fishermen 
to refuse to sell at less than certain 
prices.

Now time has shown Coaker was 
right, and what he said would happen 
has happened and his estimate of the 
catch has not been 10,000 qtls. out.

It is the scarcity of fish and the ac
tion of tlie Union in refusing to sell 

- what it commanded from day to day, 
except at certain prices, advancing 
from time to time, that has caused the 
astounded buyers here to pay those 
very high prices.

In future very few- in the Colony 
w-ill treat with contempt President 
Cpaker’s opinion regarding the catch 
of fish and the prices.

pressure of public opinion upon the 
Rumanian Government is obviously 
very great just now. Large issues 
hang upon its action. The whole Bal
kan problem is mere and more in
volved in the outcome of the contest had not gbt his uniform, so he is going j 
It seems to be the psychological mo- j later on. He has his uniform now.

“First I went away up north to Mr- Henry Ellis died at the resid- At Lord Mayor's Show
ope, and every nation in the Meditor- Hull to visit a C.L.B. officer whom ;ence of^ his daughtei Mrs. (Capt.) ^ wag tQ L,ond0n to tjie ij0rd ^ay. ;
raucan and Black Sea basin devoutly I have ben writing to for a long time, i Major, Thursday morning. or,g show There were forty of the !

I found him to he a splendid chap : Mr. Ellis was a native of Woodbury. ^ Newfo'undland there and ' i wâJ
and I had a fiue time. He has a big Devon but lived nearly all his ^ of them Londou is a fine place !
place at Feniby, a small village about; m SL. Johns MrA. Ellis Pn >' but you want lots of money.

! ' miles from Hull, and his family is cipal of V. A. Lilli & Co., Ltd , and We ^ three mUeg away fmm any 
of the oldest and best in the Mr. Charles Ellis, TaMoi ““d Harold ^ but j was down t0 Lavington

in oston, are sons. Mrs JCapt Maj-. ^ times. ,It is a niCe place only
or of Forest Road, and Miss Ellis are \ . , . , ,, ,u • ... small with a population of a thousand
daughters. The funeral will take place :

people.
I think we are going to shift from 

here soon and going to a place. Lark 
Hill, near Salisbury.

sure to yourself.”
------------- o- are putting in a fine time here so far. j 

The weather is cold, you know, but ; 
that is nothing; a hit different from ; 

| the weather you are having in St., 
John’s.

OBITUARY Christmas Groceries, 
Fruit Etc.

'• t

Mr. Henry Ellis.

ment for driving the Turk out of Eur-

wishes that consummation.
o

General News
Of The World

We are booking orders for Turkeys and Geese,
Choicest Stock.t one

J North of England. Sausages, Savory, Sage, etc.
Olives, Queens, large btls. Ginger Wine, 35c. per btl. 
Olives, Stuffed, 45c. btl.
Olives, French, 20c. btl.

“Up to London**
“Then I came back to London and 

saw all the sights and places of in
terest in the world’s greatest city.

Culled From Many Sources 
For Readers of The Mail 

and Advocate

I
this afternoon. Morton’s Syrups, Ho- 

gath’s Syrups, pts. & qts.Mrs. Thomas Hayes.
Mrs. Thomas Hayes, a well-known

Walde- :
1 saw the Tower of lvondon and the :
Crown Jewels, Westminster Abbey, the lady, died at her residence,

; place where the Kings and Queens of i grave St., Thursday, at the advanced don today attending
age of 78.

We have some of our chaps in I .on -
Lord Roberts’ HEINZ GOODS.A shipload of toys, clothing and 

food will be sent by residents of Mis- j England have been crowned for neat - 
sufferers in the European 1,000 years and

(’hair, the Houses

i funeral. It was only two weeks ago 
Deceased lady came to New iound- be inspected us at Pond Farm.

County
35c. btl. 
35c. btl. 
35c. btl. 
35c. btl.

East India Chutney.
India Relish...........
Sweet Mixed Pickles 
Euchred Pickles. . .

Coronation
Parliament, land sixty years ago from 

Buckingham Palace where I saw the Wexford, Ireland, in a sailing vessel, 
Prince of Wales an hour of two before and has resided here since.

Rev. Fr. O'Connor, brother of Fr.

theS souri to
of Camp.war.

Plenty of Work

We have plepty of work here. Re
veille, or “get up," at 6 in the morn
ing; Drill till' 7; then Breakfast;

Alleging that her husband turned 
a hose on her to cure her dancing j 
hebit, Mrs. Mabel Locke, of Mil brook. gcnt’s Park, St.

! in the world.

he left tor the front, the Zoo. at Re- 
Paul’s Cathedral. O’Connor, who was parish priest at Tomato Chutney, Chili Sauce, Tomato Ketchup.

Mustard Dressing
It is a wonderful build- Portugal Cove, and three sisters of „ Fall in” at 3; Rest 10.30 to 11; Din- 

w hi eh is to me, greatest church in the ,the Presentation Order, came on the ^ ^ J9.30; Flail in at 2; Finish drill
It is a wonderful building, same vessel.

X. Y„ secured a divorce. 20 cents.1

Prepared Mustard.
Lazenby’s Preserved Ginger................
Morton’s Preserved Ginger.................

Lemon Cheese, 1 lb. Jars.
Fresh Eggs, Cranberries, Heinz Mince Meat.

The Journal of Commerce of New i world.
York estimates new- charters in No- with beautiful statues and paintings
vember of companies with capital of and the walls and ceilings are gilded; and Michael ot St. George « and Ste- 
$100,000 or over totallted $130,240,800 : and painted and carved in a wonderful pbenville respectively l bornas ot 
against $70,124,500 in October and ] manner. j Sydney and John and Richard o his
$124,632,000 in November a year ago. At C.L.B. Headquarters City; two daughters, Madame Hayes.

“I also visited C.L.B. eadc

at 4.
Tell father that when I was in Lon

don I met a man called Lane, of Leo-1 
pold Frank’s, who wished to be re
membered to him. He also invited me 
to his house, but I had no time. When

, n we were there we stopped at the Wel- 
Mrs. James P. T. .XT hngton Barracks,n wt* It’s hard to find any more to say,

: but I am going to tell you one tiling ' 
]—we w-ere well received—got a great 1 
; reception in London. It was a great 

. . ! sight. When you are writing tell me
Anro«e can repair a roof wto Bias- j „ Me, and „ posslt,le send some 

tic Kooùmg Cement 1'alnt. It e easy Neefoandland papers as it lB a rar0 
and ready to apply. No Keating re-, thing t0 see then> here.—GEORGE. 

is qnlred. Yon can do the work your
self with an ordinary whitewash 
brush. P. H. COWAN, Agent.

Mrs. Hayes leaves five sons, James
35c. Jar. 
35c. Jar.

I of the Sacred Heart Academy, Bogota, f 
; Colombia, S.A. and 
iCallanan of this City, to whom

1

founder,;and spoke to Col. Gee,Advices from Berlin 
since the outbreak of the war,
Jewish soldiers have bceu decorated 
with the Order of the Iron Cross for the funeral of Lord Roberts in

state that
and C.S.O. of the Brigade, who was in |
Newfoundland two years. I also saw itend sympathy.

yt The funeral takes place
afternoon at 2.30.

710 BIRD’S EGG POWDER, 13c. PER TIN. 
Bird’s Custard Powder, 13c. Pkg. 

CRISCO

Sunday

For Frying.
For Shortening. 
For Cake Making.

The number of ! Paul’s Cathedral, and after the funeral I 
service I was able to get in and view 
the open grave. He is buried between 
the graves of Lord Nelson, Britain’s 
greatest sailor and Lord Wolsley, the 
great field-marshal. The grave 
right under the dome. It was sur
rounded by a great number of lighted
candles and cushions on which were __ _ „ .
placed his orders and decorations, and E S B . E~* . E i
at each corner 4 soldiers kept guard. T, m i . i ; j l . 1 can .lligh,y recommen(1 Stebaur-

days showed the smallest percentage It was a very solemn and impressive J “e 0*bce late y jp Y man’s Ointment as a complete cure
days snowea tne smallest percentage Mr. John Syme, Commission for Eczema. I was troubled with
of decrease for the month at 38.2 per i scene, d * J, < ’ .... „ , .. ■
cent., compared with 40 to 44 per cent "As you can see by the heading of Merchant, Situate OH Water Ecz«ma f°r a lons “e' ““L 
in preceding weeks and 40.6 per cent, this letter we have shifted our Camp Street West, next tO ptem- a, “nlmlv „„r,,l

for the full month. For five months f another part of Salisbury Plain. jses 0CCUpjed by J. J. Mullaly, In JK1' M<'1 G A HUTCHlNGSt i 
of the fiscal year the decrease is tH, W*^are here for targe^‘ ^ ^iCoal Merchant. Apply tO j 41 Scott St., St, John’s! N.F.
986,117, or 23.7 per cent Z fu rents! but we have plenty of, BA1NE JOHNSTON & CO., Steb.,rm,n-s Ointment, 211 Cents

blankets aud are able to keep fine and ! Agents.—nOVl4 per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w
warm at night. Frost is a lot better ; -------------o—*---------  - j Cash Must be Sent With Order.
than rain and we had lots of that at BEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE. P .0. Box 051, or 1.» Brazil's Square.

gallantry in battle.
Jews promoted from privates to offi
cers is: Twelve Prussians, one Ba-

t>

30c. Tin.varia», one Saxon and one Wurtem-
berger.

—o

Tunis Dates.
Anchor Dates, 1 lb. Pkgs. 

Crystalized Cherries. 
Knox’s Gelatine. 

Nelson’s Gelatine. 
Dessicated Cocoanut.

New Table Raisins, 
3 lb. Boxes 

and 1 lb. Packages.
Bernese Alps. 
Thick Cream,

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

C. P. R. earnings for the lastt en 
days in November were $2,308,000, a 
decrease of $1,425.000. For the month 
the approxmiate total is $7,823,000, a 
decrease of $5,357,000. The la^t ten

■
i

!

40c. and 80c. per tin.
Fresh Naples Walnuts.

Fresh Brazil Nuts.
Fresh Almonds.

Fresh Barcelonias.
California Oranges.

Valencia Oranges, Almeria Grapes. ..

Sir William Van Horne, who has 
just left for Cuba, where he will in
spect the Cuba railroad, of which he 
is president, finds it extremely diffi
cult to get away from railroading. He 
built the Cuban road and assumed the 
presidency of it at a time when most 
men are retiring to private life. This 
activity in Cuba followed a lengthy 
experience on American railroads and 
on the Canadian Pacific Railway. Sir 
William Van Horne is over seventy- 
one years of age and has been con
nected with a railroad in one form or 
another since be was fourteen years 

■Of age.

o

HUMOR WHEN
HERMES SANKI i-

The Bear’s 
Onward March!Gift Giving STEER BROSt

The amazing coolness of the men 
on the wrecked cruiser Hermes is il
lustrated by the following incidents :

One of the survivors says tables, 
chairs, bedding, and everything like
ly to assist them to keep afloat had 
been tossed overboard, and on these 
most of the men remained until pick
ed up.

I saw one jolly Joey sitting on an 
upturned table- quietly smoking 
cigarette, but where he got the 
matches to light it beats me. The 
men in the water were very cool, and 
they chaffed each other all the time.

“Are you training for the next 
Derby?” was asked of one sailor, 
who looked odd astride of a floating 
dining table. Another party of men 
went by me on a raft singing, “Put 
me among the girls." , _ _____

1if

GROCERY’Phone 647j <

I- In the eastern theatre of war, the 
success of the Russian Bear seems M 

; assured. Winter is coming on—the 
i Russians are prepared. They arc a m 
hardy race and cold does not affect j \ || 
them. We in Newfoundland consider l 
ourselves hardy, but nevertheless we ' <( 
must also prepare ourselves to with
stand the elements. To be comfort- 

I able during winter, dry feet are es- 
| sential. You can have them by wear
ing only the Best Rubbers, i.e.,' Bear 
Brand. You can buy them from Mon
roe & Co. (have you seen the bear in 
their window?) W. R. Goobie, Nicholle, 
Inkpen & Chafe, Steer Bros., Jesse i j 
Whiteway and J. M. Devine,—dec!

Among the many friends, rich and poor, that 
you wish to remember at this Season of Goodwill 
surely there is at least one to whom a pair of good 
warm Blankets would prove a most opportune and 
practical Xmas Gift. Give only the best. Give

; ' i % >

-

f)

G. Browning & Sonm i 'it

Ii fS'lKJ a
o (m Wish to announce that they are 

now in a position to deliver their 
full line of

■

1 TALK IS CHEAP—

Riverside BlanketsAdvertising Is also very cheap, it 
carried in the right medium. .The 
Mail and Advocate is the Can't 
Lose paper now. Must be true 
Everybody’s talking It’s not the 
price yon pay but the return a you

»

: { -1 • : V> ■- Plain and Fancy Biscuits.11the Blankets of quality and durability.I
tS»L :

\:
1 ?» *
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Things of Interest to Y ouIPATRI8TI6 RALLY s‘»ker ™s,
AT KELLIGREWS Sil 

BY S. II. F.
4

Women Children
Handkerchiefs Woo! Bonnets 
Rubber Sandals Warm Gloves 
Woven Knickers 
Tea Aprons 
Lace Collars 
White Blouses 
Bargains in Coats
Fancy Glassware I Mechanical Toys 

A Special Line of Christmas Calendars 

Only 7/C€ZT\t S Each,

Menà

Give HIM Eastern Brand Caps 
Maritime Brand Caps 
Scotch Wool Gloves 
French Kid Gloves 
English Knit Mufflers 

| Canadian Rubbers 
! American Ties 
Woolen Sweaters

Few Men Got Excited and Jumped 
Overboard But Majority Kept 

Quite CoolA Dolls of all kinds 
Pinafores 
Jersey Suits 
Boys’ Jerseys 
Children’s Coats

Meeting Addressed by 
Messrs. Clift, Job and 

Local Orators
TOKBR Ernest William Pike,SGillette whose home is at Maidstone, 

gives the following account of 
his Majesty's shipthe sinking of 

Hermes, on which he was serving at
GATHERING ALIVE 

WITH LOYAL FERVOR the time of the disaster:
“We left Diinkirk early on Saturday

Dover.For Xmas. I morning, and were going to 
We had got about a mile and a half

when there

Patriotism the Inspiration 
and the Keynote of the 

Able Speakers
from the French coast

a terrific report, and those of uswas
who were below learned that the ves
sel had been struck in the stern by a

, Brother

Robt. Templeton.or best-A most serviceable present for Father 
young man is a Gillette Safety Razor.

Kelligrews, Dec. 17.—A grand patri
otic meeting vras held here last night 
under the auspices of the Society of 
United Fishermen and was addressed 
by the following gentlemen : J. A. 
Clift, Esq., K.C., Grand Master Of the 
Order; Hon. W. C. Job, Rev. Canon 
Colley and Mr. L. Colley.

A full house was present at 7.20 
p.m. when the meeting was opened by 
Mr. R. Hibbs, W.M., who occupied the 
chair. After explaining the object, 
and importance of the meeting, and 
making some pleasing introductory 
remarks re the gentlemen who were 
to address the meeting, the Chairman 
called on Mr. Clift who upon rising 
was greeted with such a welcome as 
befitted one who has ungrudgingly 
given two soldier boys to uphold our 
glorious Empire’s honor in her hour 
of need.

ÜS'ÉIÜB torpedo.
"Some ten minutes later she was 

torpedoed again, this time on the port 
side, just abaft of the engine-room, 
and the force of the explosion threw 
me off my feet on to the deck. S.O.S. 
signals were sent out, and three de
stroyers which were returning to 
Dover after a night patrol put about 
and came to our rescue.

“They reached us in less than three 
quarters of an hour, about the same 
time as the S.E. and C.B. Company’s 
cross-Channel steamer Invicta.

“Meanwhile, everything had been 
got in readiness for the crew to leave 
the Hermes, which soon began to set
tle down after the second explosion. 
Unfortunately, a number of men 
jumped overboard before the destroy- 

arrived, and some of them became 
exhausted and sank.

“The captain, who displayed great 
coolness, was the last to leave the 
ship, which remained afloat for near
ly two hours after she was struck. 
The work of rescuing the crew had 
been completed when she finally dis
appeared, and I do not think there 
was a living man on board when she 
went down.

All the officers, I believe, are alive, 
with the exception of a lieutenant of 
the Royal Naval Flying Corps, who 
had his legs blown off, and who died 
after he was taken askore.”

I
i

Prices: $5.00, $5.50, $6.50, $7.50, $9.00. 33535\

The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,We also keep

Enders and Star Safety Razors.
Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross,

Extra blades always on hand. F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,,
1

MARTIN HARDWARE CO. Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

i

Next Door West. i
)

■
i

■ers
Purpose of the Meetings.

Mr. Clift first told his hearers that, 
in accordance with one of the funda
mental principles of the Order, viz., 
the “Inculcation of Loyalty,” the S.U. 

m F. was convening a series of public 
patriotic meetings in order to meet 
and discuss with their friends the best 
possible means whereby we may serve 
the Motherland.

In a very logical manner he pointed 
out the need, and that the plain duty 
of every able bodied man was to rally 
round the flag, to uphold his Country’s 

II Cause, to do his “little bit,” and thus 
assist in fastening a wreath of glory 
around the old Colony.

Mr. Clift modestly replied to the 
Chairman’s reference to the sacrifice 
he had made, by saying, that his sons 
had only done their duty, and re
sponded to their Country’s Call. The 
speaker made a great impression and 
cpncluded, amidst much applause.

Illustrated His Talk.
The Hon. Mr. Job was next intro

duced, and received a hearty recep
tion. He began by unfolding a splen
did and up-to-date map and giving the 
audience a geographical idea of 
Great Breton’s position and posses
sions, and where the eyes of the 
world were to day focussed on the 

* greatest struggle in the annals of 
time.

The Hon. gentleman appealed espec
ially on behalf of the Naval recruiting 
movement emphasizing his adaptabil 
ity of our young fishermen for such a 
service, and the honour which, far 

$ greater than any financial reward 
and would remain emblazoned upon 
their Country’s history, being a no
ble inspiration to the generations to 
come.

While making this appeal he was 
not unmindful of the great affliction 
caused by the terrible sealing disaster 

g* which so recently bereft so many of 
our homes of their best and fittest, 
and concluded by reciting an inspir
ing poem which appealed to everyone.

Made Presentation.
Mr. Job then presented the beauti-CIamAD ï imîlAll I ful map of the Society which grate-If||i C ilfnilrlL 1 fully accepted the gift.I# V 'vMUr 1»*EES lVf%*• ^ The Rev. Canon Colley, who has

\ |j identified himself with the great cause

^j«3$j33@®©©®©3©©©©©®®©©®©©‘SS*©©©©©©©©©©©©®©©©©©®©®©®©© in many ways, was the next speaker, 
* and all regret that verbatim report

of his discourse cannot be furnished.
In his usual, able and comprehen

sive style he outlined the true situa
tion confronting our home and Em
pire in the present struggle, contrast
ing the freedom we enjoy under the 
flag of Great Breton to that of Ger- 

' } man rule, pointing out as an absolute 
certainty that whether we enlisted to
day in defence of that flag or not, were 
this Country under the enemy’s flag 

should either be slaves of the 
German army, or navy, whether we 
liked it or not, enjoying a salary of 
about four cents a day, without the 
option of going to Sydney or else
where to better our condition.

1 KEROSENE ENGINES! ffi 'i=
IS

i- SOIVIE CHALLENGE!

CAILLEPERFECTI ON
We have made a sweeping reduction on prices of new

:
1 FERRO KEROSENE ENGINES STORM I 

TESTEDTIME
TRIEDRegular Price Now Selling ^

II H.P. Engine with Reverse $312.80 $240.00
~/i H.P. Engine without Reverse £213.00 $160.00

Reduction on all other sizes.
EVINRUDE DETACHABLE DORY MOTORS

Only $55.00 complete.
Also all Motors and repair parts at reduced prices.

m The Trouble-Proof Engine.
PERFECTION WATERPROOF I 

IGNITION SYSTEM. I
No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer I

u
,
a
m
m fhB ii

Good Morning! 
We Are Introducing

Aïs ii Only One Wire on tlie W’hole System. I
The only safe equipment for boats that 

must be used every day.
No danger of your engine stopping it 1 

caught in a storm. 1

Advantages of Perfection Igniter.
No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no » 

complicated wiring, no variation in current, 1- 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes I 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di- I 
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of K 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to I 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute- I 
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine I 
manufacturer in the world to produce an ■ 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and I 
engine continued to run, showed the same I 
power and speed as when running perfect- V 
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim I 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM. I

Caille Perfection Motor Company I
World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines I

m
ï »American Silk 

American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

I M
)

,Iy
'

A. H. MURRAY 7»HOSIERY3
I They have stood the test. 

Give real foot comfort. No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape Is 
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months 
without holes, or new ones free

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev 
ery one sending us *1.00 in cur 
rency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee hacked by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

Bowring’s Cove.mi

©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©ffi©©
8

Due to Arrive !&
A »I

1A
X

1À
A Shipment ofA r©*K1 *

A iClimax Diary Meal 3 Pairs of our 76c. value 
American Silk Hosiery 

or 4 Pairs of our 50e. vaine 
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our 60c. value 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.
Give the color, size, and whe

ther Ladies' ^r Gent’s hosiery 
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
ers when a dealer n your lo
cality is selected.

$© %!
4»
© —AND—
9
V Climax Molasses Feed Meal Photograph of Actual Test.fl

© F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.%
%

Get our Prices for Delivery from Ships Sole Agents and Distributors.A
1 The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO1v Side.S’

?4 P. J. Box 244. 
DAYTON, OHIO, U.SjL©i A Gramophone In Every Homeffa « HW

im$ octl9,12w.d w
1

m
We offer a GRAMOPHONE with Horn (like cut)

Size 1. Regular Price $13.00. Now...............
Size 2. Regular Price $15.00. Now...............
Size 3. Regular Price $17.50. Now...............

GRAMOPHONE without Horn (like cut) at 
$7.48, $8.98, $13.00, up to $66.00.

?
©

hearers as Mr. Colley did last night. 
His beautiful style of emphasing his 
his points is really remarkable. 

Reviewed the Causes.

.............$7.98.

. ... .. $8.98. 

.............$9.98.
«*!►

JL
-H* 
« «4»

Is
"
: ■^^OOO^^OQ

He brought us back to the assassin
ation of Grand Duke Fardinand, ex
plaining the false pretext and intri- 
quency of the German past masters of 
deceit ; their contempt for honour, 
their violation of treaties, and inva
sion of peace loving inoffensive Bel
gium.

He described the Belgian Chicken’s 
defence against the great German 
Hawk. That people chose to accept 
death before dishonor, and, never 
failing in duty tQ friends, country, 
and God, they decided, “We’ll fight 
you.”

With loyal reference to our Graci
ous Majesty King George—the old flag 
that braved a thousand years the bat
tle and the breeze—Mr. Colley finish 
ed by seconding the vote of thanks to 
the visiting gentlemen which was 
passed amid enthusiastic applause.

Mr. T. F. Furneaux, J.P., then recit
ed a patriotic poem, as did also the 
Chairman, after which the National

mm x
GRAMOPHONE RECORDSWrite ForiOur Low Prices mm

The most complete assortment in Town—Comic Songs, 
Band and Instrumental Music—to suit our or any other• t\ t§|!|| \\of Machine.

10 inch, Double Sided. Regular 
12 inch, Double Sided.

•Ml*
70c. Now 40 Cents. 

Regular $1.00. Now 60 Cents.if■ —... -wvwyww' i w

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
----- and-----

All Lines of General Provisions.

4

#
4*-»*

:

hr% we

Pi■ I 8

GRAMOPHONE NEEDLESVotes of Thanks.
Upon closing his remarks the Can

on proposed a vote of thanks to the 
yon. Mr. Job and Mr. Clift for their 
noble assistance, and congratulated 
the S.U.F. upon thei nitiative they 
had taken to assist our great cause.

A delightful surprise awaited the

i> At 10 Cents for Box of 200.
*
fc We guarantee safe delivery of these Gramo-
t -phones and Records to any place within the Island. 
\ i^They make the most suitable Christmas
t Gift to your Family.

Ir*v

. M »

audience when Mr. Llewellyn Colley 
our accomplished teacher, responding 
to the Chairman’s invitation arose, 
and in a most enthusiastic address 
filled with patriotic fire fairly brought 
down the house. None other than a 

possessing a rare talent reenforc-

I The Sample Bargain StoreAnthem was sung, thus closing one 
of the greatest meetings ever held in 
the history of the settlement, ani 
from which much good will undoubt- 
ly result.HEARN & COMPANY J. p. MAHER & COMPANY, LTD. 167 WATER STREET, EAST,man

ed and enobled by a patriotic soul,
could ever reach the hearts of his Kelligrews, Dec. 17.

—LOYALTY.
v*‘M>St John’s, Newfoundland.

____ —<i m
v

-

I
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J. J. St. John
Readers of the 

Fisherman’s Paper !
We have the largest 

stock of

FLOUR
in St. John’s.

Our prices will surprise 
you.

250 Barrels

Pork and Beef,
150 Barrels

Granulated Sugar,
150 Puncheons and Brls.

Best Molasses.
—Also—

A full line of

Teas and all other 
Groceries.

N.B.—Goods sent with 
dispatch to any part of 
the City or Train.

J. J. St. John
136 & 138 Duckworth St.
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Dutch Steamer 
Arrives In Port 

Short Of Coal

CABLE COMPANY 
ASK REDUCTION 

OF STREET TAX

VOLUNTEER 
TOTAL NOW 685

Bombardment 
By The British 

Was Effective

m

XnmtrnSmflmA
For Men.

Men of Second Contingent 
in Active Training—Par
ade Yesterday and Had 
Skirmishing Drill

La Flandre Was Here in 189.3 After 
Being in a Collision on the 

Banks

Destroyed a Turkish Fortifieation 
And Barracks and Drove Enemy 

To the Woods

Commercial Cable People Re 
open Question of Laying 
Cable Along Streets—Im
provement in Water Pres
sures

President
*nsiisr“

mm *>t rowf-
/The Dutch oil-tanker La Flandre, 

Capt. Claude, arrived this morning 
short of coal. She is 22 days from 
Rotterdam, bound to New York in 
ballast.

She had boisterous weather all the 
time, and as coal ran short, Capt. 
Claude decided to come here and re
plenish bunkers.

She takes 200 tons and will sail 
as soon as it is on board.

The La Flandre is an old friend and 
will be remembered by many.

She arrived here Dec. 31, 1893 with 
*a hole in her port side, having been 
in collision with the English steamer 
Cyphrenes on the Banks.

The latter sand but her Commander. 
Capt. Kelly and her crew were 
picked up and landed here by the La 
Flandre.

The La Flandre was here all that 
winter and a big suit in the Supreme 
Court before the late Chief Justice 
Carter followed.

The Court decided in favor of tin 
La Flandre. The owners of the Cyph
renes then appealed to the Privy Com 
oil and that body upheld the dccisioi 
of the Supreme Court.

Capt. Albert Schmuck who was it 
charge of the La Flandre at that time 
has since died.

The La Flandre is one of the olt" 
type of oil tankers being built in 1888

She is 2018 tons gross. 1278 net; 
270 feet long; 37.7 feet wide and 25.1 
deep. She is owned by the American 
Petroleum Co.

Paris, Dec. 18.—The Havas Agency 
has given out a despatch from its cor
respondent at Athens and also quotes 
a message from the Island of Tenedos 
to the effect that the recent bombard
ment in the Gulf of Saros immediately 
North of Dardanelles by the Bri
tish fleet completely destroyed 
Turkish barracks on shore and seri
ously damaged the fortifications.

The Turks, panic stricken, fled to 
the interior.

(ft erf
First Week. itIn our Men's New Store wen V H8182Monday

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

rVwf'Ts^ow manV articles suitable for 
, Wm Gifts. Here are a fezv of the sug- 

gestions I -

GLOVES.

153 )i
The weekly meeting of the Civic 

Commission took place last evening, 
the following being present: Chairman 
Gosling, Messrs. Harris, Ay re, McNa
mara, Bradshaw, Jackman, Mullaly, 
McGrath, Morris, Anderson and 
Withers.

The Commercial Cable Co. wrote 
re the imposition of a tax of $2000 for 
the privilege of laying cable leads 
from their base at Cuckhold’s Cove, 
to within the city limits. They asked 
that they be exempted from the pay
ment.

Commissioner Withers pointed out 
that the company intended erecting a 
$40,000 building which would be tax
ed as other city property, that a large 
staff of men would bo employed and

98 If

51
30the

I
514

SISPENDERS.Second Week.
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

The popular President 
ai 55c. & 95c.NECKWEAR. Gloves are always acceptable. 

Our stock is in good shape.
LINED KID—

l O

GERMANS FORGED 
ABANDON LODZ COMBINATIONAll the most popular 

Styles ; some in pretty 
Gift Boxes.

Suspender and Garter.
Gift Box..............
Other good makes

from 25c. up.

80c.611 $1.20, $1.40, $1.80 to $4.30.London, Dec. 19.—A despatch from 
Petrograd says that according to high 
authority Lodz has been evacuated by 
the Germans who are convinced that 
the town cannot serve as a base of 
opera*R5ns.

Third Week. Prices froml
Mo:; day 
Tuesday . 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday . . .

And other makes.20c. to 85c.

i

UMBRELLAS M
!

<vthat the company was not to engage 
in local commercial business, 
these reasons he thought the Board 
should deal generously with the ap
plicants.

I \

France To War
j Two volunteers came forward last

To BlttCr End '■ n'Kht’ William J. Martin and James J.
1 Maher both of St. ^John’s.

The total now is 685. As many have 
been been rejected a large numbei 
are still required.

The second contingent had their 
first tramp yesterday. After roll call 
at 9 a.m. the volunteers of No. 1 Pla
toon under Lieut. H. Rendell were 
formed up and paraded down Military 
Road. Ordnance and Water Streets to 
the Cross Roads, up Shaw’s Lane and 
along Cornwall Avenue.

On the Higher Levels the Platoon 
was divided into sections and some 
skirmishing was done.

Return was made to the C. L. B. J 
Armoury at 12.15.

Whle No. 1 Platoon was for a tramp 
Nos. 2 and 3 Platoons were drilling in

For 6S5 h
ç

Useful and Serviceable 
Umbrella, from

5
X
\Questioned Property

Commissioner Harris while he 
would wish to see the company treat
ed as Mr. Withers suggested, ques
tioned the propriety of the present 
Board deviating from a decision that 
had been reached by an elected Board

\f k] Nothing Will Tempt Her To Accept 
Any Half Measure

x
$2.00 to $6.70.

PIPES.Some in Gift Boxes.Paris, Dec. 18.— "The length of 
war orders does not depend on the 
State of French finances. Let France 
have confidence in herself and then 
aid in achieving final victory which 
the world foresees.’

i This was the statement of Minister 
of Finance Ribot today in explaining 
the financial situation before the Bud-

We show a good as
sortment of Pipes, To
bacco Pouches, Cigar 
and Cigarette Cases, 
and Smokers’ Requis
ites of all kinds.A

SLIPPERS. DRESSING GOWNS.
$6.60, $8.80, $10.80, $12.50.

SMOKING JACKETS.
$5.80, $6.20, $7.50.

in the past Council.
It was decided that a special meet

ing be called when the matter would 
fully discussed, the Secretary in 

"The interim to prepare all possible da- 
In the matter.

tyrhe Engineer submitted a tabulated 
4^retement of tests made at hydrants . 

in various parts of the City before ; 
and since Mr Longley’s visit. It was ! 
highly satisfactory.

Romeo in Black and 
Tan.. .. .
Everett .. .
Camel Hair,

o $1.50.
Titles Discarded 
By Warring Nobles

J get committee of the Chamber of De- 
; puties.

"France will not lack resources to 
continue the war which was thrust 
upon her,” the minister declared. "We 

| have determined to wage war to the 
bitter end. I can view without dis- 

At every point there was an in- j quietude the prolongation of hostili- 
creased pressure, the lowest being ; ties to any length."
30 per cent, better than formally, j 
while at many places the pressure 
was double.

This is one of the benefits derived 
from Mr. Longley’s visit and proves
beyond a doubt that the Civic Com- London, Dec. 19.—The scene of the
missioners acted wisely in securing reported victory in Poland, ----- miner iimvAMIft
the services of the best expert obtain- caused a great celebration in Berlin on UNll ORlMS

Thursday night and yesterday, when 
we the school children were given holi

days, remains shrouded in mystery.
Nothing from Berlin or Vienna lo

cates the battle or provides any de
tails of the fighting or gives any tang
ible results.

$1.10 to $1.50.

.

Kaiser, Tho’, Still Styles Himself 
knight of the Garterthe Armouary.

In the afternoon a squad went to 
the Highlanders armoury for shoot
ing practice, and No. 2 Platoon wçnt 
for a tramp, taking the same line of 
march as No. 1.

Quite a number of new recruits re-

Inereased Pressure

Berlin, Dec. 16.—The new edition of 
the Almanach de Gotha has appeared 
and presents numerous changes as a 
result of the war. Names in a number i 
if places appear in small type with 
he simple comment that the person 

has fallen in battle and the date_and 
; place is given.

A noticeable change is the fact that

Open until 
10 o *clock 
every night

oi
CELEBRATING

IN ADVANCE
ported for duty yesterday and a num
ber of new were sworn in.

-owhich

the sovereigns generally have divest
ed themselves of the titles and dec- 

j orations, conferred by nations with 
| which they are at war, but Emperor

Reserve Force Committee !vvilliam is stiU carried as a doctor of
„ j rs i q Oxford and a Knight of the Garter,
Decides to r orward »ec- j whiIe Prince Henry is given as a chief
ond Contingent ill Batches ! Of the Russian Hussar Qcgiment

as a British admiral. The Russian 
Emperor is no longer titled as the 
chief of Austrian regiments, but like 
King Albert of Belgium, is still credit
ed as a knight of the Black Eagle. The 
King of Montenegro is carried as an 
honorary commander of an Austrian 
regiment and as a knight of the Black 
Eagle.

able.
This is one of the questions 

would not know nothing about but 
for such a report as that given last 
night.

It was decided to send a copy to 
the fire underwriters.

Will Remove “Eyesore”
D. Galway wrote that he was pre

pared to remove the “eyesore” west 
of the Court House, and erect a fence 
subject to the Board’s approval. The 
I.G. also reported on the matter.

Mr. Galway’s offer was accepted.
The Solicitor reported as to Duff’s 

bowling alleys. Mr. Duff will be asked 
to pay for six alleys, otherwise the 
matter will be adjusted in Court.

The Engineer reported that a cou
ple of catch pits, into which residents 
were asked to throw waste water, in
stead of into the surface drains, had 
been erected in Cuddiliy’s Street and 
Rossitor’s Lane. They are built over 
grating’s and empty into the sewer, 
and if availed of by the people, these 
etreets would be in a much more san
itary condition than at present.

More Catch Pits

ÙffufUtpARE ORDERED
George Street Church mjnîîîîîîîlîît-ïîîîtîïS ARTHUR HUSKINS

/♦A
Adult Bible Class %% -M-

•K*
**
**

LEAVES NICKELIN MEMORIAMand 44o
Tc morrow at 2.30 p.m. in George **

Street Church, the Adult Bible Class **$J*£*ttUtt 
is holding a Christmas Giving Service, 
in aid of the poor, 
ranging to supply twenty poor fami
lies with clothing, groceries, etc., on 
Christmas Eve. Visitors and friends 
of the Class are asked to come along 
and help this good cause.
Christmas Music and exercises'
Main School.

of 250NOTED BRITISH 
JOURNALIST DEAD

There was a large attendance at 
the Nickel Theatre last evening. The 

j pictures were perfect and everyone 
was delighted with them. They were 

■ certainly about the finest that have 
ever been presented in St. John’s. 
They will be repeated this evening, 
and everyone should make an effort 
to attend.

This will also be the last chance 
to hear the charming new tenor. Ar
thur C. Huskins.

Mr. Huskins has been at the Nick
el Theatre for the last three month.1» 
and has made many friends, who 
unite in wishing him every future 

1 success.

The Reserve Committee met last 
evening and discussed several mat
ters of interest.

Sir Joseph Outerbridge occupied 
the chair, and there were also pre
sent, W. J. Higgins, Secretary; 

qulion was acting as Editor of of Hons j R Bennett and M. P. Cash- 
“United Empire,” the monthly offi- in F j Morris, Drs. Macpherson, 
cial journal of the Royal Colonial and Paterson, J. A. Clift, Lieut.-Col.

The class is ar- Ambrose Power, 21, and Gerald Bar
ron. 9, Both of Dun ville, 

Placentia Bay
London, Dec. IS.—Archibald Ross 

Colquhon, journalist and explorer.
died today.

At the time of his death Mr. Col
li is with feelings of ‘ tho most 

Special heartfelt sympathy and deepest ro
py gret that I chronicle the death of two 

members of this community
One, Gerald Barron, aged 9 years,

\ rlxrnnfief the son of Mr. George Barron, passed
^.uvemisi viiurvn peacefully .away on December 0th.

Services Sunday Gerald was of a bright and sunny dis- 
______  i position and was a great favourite at

0-

Poland Battle 
To Be Decided 

By Reinforcements

oInstitute. Conroy, Major Hutchings, Capts. H. 
Ne Kay, Lieut. E. Ayre, W. H. Ren. 

j nie, J. W. Norris, A. Harvey, W. H.
o

Ground Gained 
By Allied Forces

Rennie.
Transportation was discussed at' 

length. It was decided that arrange
--------- ments be made immediately and that

British Advance Near Armentieres ^îe men be sent forward preferably
Destroy Germ an Artillery

The subject at the Adventist Church home and, in school. By his aptitude 
Sunday night will be “The Power of to physical drill exercises, he was

the called “General Buller" and proudly

l
Weight of Numbers Will Give Victory 

to the Side Having Most Men
o

This isPrevailing Prayer.”
power necessary to bring to a cessa- indeed he bore his appellation. He 
tion the hostility of the nations and was the only son of his father and
usher in the Kingdom of Peace, when naturally the grief at his loss will be
all shall know the Lord, from the least keen, but one must always remember the store of Hon. J. I). Ryan, Water
even unto the greatest. A welcome to that the ways of God are inscrutable, S*.

and the back is always fitted for the 
burden.

Mid-day Fire
in batches of not less than two hun
dred and fifty.

Capt. Outerbridge reported that 
theu niforms had been ordered and 
will be ready in a fortnight.

The question of Commissions was 
referred to a special committee 
which will report later. It was de
cided, however that one commission
ed officer be in charge of each pla

Ixmdon, Dec. 19.—The Daily 
Mail's Petrograd correspondent says 
that Russian reinforcements are 
pouring to the front in Poland and 
that the issue in the fighting west of 
Warsaw7 depends upon which side 
can fling the larger weight in num
bers into the battle line.

At noon to-day a fire occuvred at(French Official Bulletin)
Paris, Dee. 19.—We have gained 

ground along the downs north east of 
Nieuport.

We have repulsed two strong coun
ter attacks by the enemy at the north 
of the road between Ypres and Menin. - 
British troops have advanced slightly 
in the region of Armentieres.

Our artillery has destroyed two hea 
vy batteries in the region of Verdun.

There is nothing of importance to 
report from other parts of the front.

It was ordered that several more 
be erected.

Commissioner McNamara suggested 
that a better service of delivering 
bills for taxes would be by mail, as 
the bills would reach the people with
in a couple of days, and not within 
months, when taken out singly by the 
collectors. He suggested asking the 
Government for the privilege of

One of the employees was thawing 
out i frozen water pipe, when sorri'm-Mmmall.

.

o;

The other, Ambrose Power, was 21 straw ignited.One Diphtheria Case The smoke was dense, but the 3am-ycars old and was the son of Mr. Wm.
Power, one of the most well known agf was nil.;

o Only one case of diphtheria was and begt respected citizens of 
reported during the week. The pa- Anclent Capital.“ For the past two 
tients at the hospital are all doing, Ambrose has been an
well. |

The schr. Success is loading fish 
at Fogo for Brazil. Capt. Churchill, 
of the vessel, who {is visiting the 
city, returns to his ship by the Pros
père this evening.

“Ye i The Central firemen attended.
S.S. Tabasco left Halifax at 5 last 

evening for St. John's.
toon.

Dr. Macpherson was empowered 
to secure rooms at the Seamen’s In
stitute, wrhere the treatment of min
or ailments amongst, members of the 
Force during training, may be at
tended to.

Regarding the acceptance of mar
ried men as volunteers, Capt. Mont
gomerie has been instructed to use 
his own discretion.

Capt. Rennie, fo the Musketry Com
mittee reported that one shelter had 
been completed at the 500 yards 
point ofthe of the Rifle Range and 
with similar work at the 200 yards 
point. This was agreed to. After 
routine business the meeting closed.

Awarded Contracts.

The Equipment Committee met yes
terday to award the contract for the 
supply of Uniforms and Overcoats for, 
the Regiment. .

Tenders were opened from several 
English and Canadian firms, also from 
the Newfoundland Clothing Company, 
Royal Stores and the British Clothing 
Company.

After full consideration as to qual
ity, prices and delivery, the contract 
was awarded to the Newfoundland 
Clothing Factory.

The contract amounts to nearly
$10,000.00.

o-
invalid Couldn’t Manage

Without Advocate
and now that dread disease—Con
sumption—has claimed him as its 
victim. He was a fine young man and 
a few years ago as fine a specimen of 
physical perfection as one would 
wish to see.

‘franking.’ Carried.
E. Conway forwarded plans of pro

posed erection in Macline place. Ap
proved.

Word has been received that the 
Annie L. Warren which loaded fish at 
Monroe & Co.’s, made the run to Per
nambuco in 25 days.

<y
(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

Dear S'ir,—I am enclosing fifty centsMore of the Crew 
Of Cruiser Emden 

Taken Prisoners

New Street Lights
The Lighting Committee recommend 

five new lights to cost $350 annu
ally, bringing the total cost of lighting 
up to $13,260 for the city.

Inspector Norris will be advised to 
carry out his instructions relative to 
clearing of snow7 on Water St.

Four Council employees were voted 
Bums for extra services in connection 
with Mr. Longley’s visit. The otily 
dissenting voice was that of Com. 
Mullaly.

Mr. Longley’s bill for $2115 was or
dered to be paid.

It was decided to meet Thursday 
morning next to pass the pay rolls in 
order that the staff could be paid 
Christmas Eve

to renew7 for the next year my sub- 
Tho the pitiless germs had made ecrjption to the Mail and Advocate, 

inroads into his one time perfect \yee]Gy Edition, 
lungs, his heart was afire and up to

o
The Regulation Khaki Serge will be 

used, and made according to the Army 
Service Uniforms.

It is expected that the first lot will 
be delivered about New Year.

- Local Company Got It.

It is pleasing to see that the com
mittee placed the order with a local 
company.

We congratulate the Newfoundland 
Clothing Co. That the order will be 
faithfully filled there is no doubt.

This Company made many of the 
suits for the First Contingent and 
they were most' satisfactory, and 
shortly after an order was received 
from the Home authorities which was 
also satisfactorily filled.

The placing of this order with a lo
cal concern means so much money 
spent in the country.

Some weeks ago The Mail advocat
ed that the order be placed in Newf
oundland and wre are pleased to see 
that our advice has been acted on.

Patriotic Fund
I have been a subscriber for the past 

$215.00 the very last liis courage never fail- years and cannot now do witll-
10.00 ed him. He was dying and he knew7

Amount Acknowledged .,
M. J. Cosine, Bell Island .. 
R. M. Sapp, Carbonear..
Simon Tuma, Curling...............
Joseph Boulos, Badger ..
Geo. Garbage, Woods Is...........
J. A, Gaultos, St. George’s.. 
J.. and L. Bash a, Norris Arm

Paris. Dec. 18.—The Ministry of 
Marine announced today that the Bri
tish Auxiliary cruiser Empress of 
Japan had captured the collier Oxford 
having on board three officers and 
four men from the German cruiser 
Emden sunk on November 10th by 
the Australian cruiser Sydney.

There are forty men who escaped 
to Cocas Island and subsequently 
g died away in a commercial schooner

out the great fishermen’s paper.
5.00 it; still he would told to his friends R contains all the most up-to-date 
5.00 calmly and dispassionately about the | ngWg> and besides, it is brave in dc- 
5.00 fate that he knew was his. Such a 
5.00 
5.00

fense of the right, and we toilers of 
Newfoundland feel it our duty to sup- 

valids of to-day. His morals were port the- fishermen’s friend, 
untainted and it must be a great con
solation to his bereaved relatives to

character is not often found in our in-

5.00 Wishing the Advocate every sue-1-
5.00P.B CCS 6.
5.00 know that he goes to meet his Judge 

with a clear conscience.
His relatives will miss him keenly

K. Saffety, Carbonear .. .
Ml. Murphy, Trepassey .. .
A. Garbage, Bell Island.. .

KALLEEM NOAH,

RUEBEN SMALL.
5.00 Wild Cove.
5.00

and his friends will miss him for he 
Convenor. Was a disposition that won all hearts. !

Time the great Panacea will however 
pour oil in the wounds of his grief 
stricken father, brothers and sisters

DEATHS has been afflicted with this trouble in 
the old year, their happiness and 
prosperity will be increased and niul- 

l tiplied in the new.

Like the dew on the mountain. 
Like the foam on the river,
Like the bubble on the fountain, 
Thou art gone and forever!

—S.P.J., Dunville.

oi—o HAYES.—Bridget, widow of the 
late Thomas Hayes, native of Tintcrn, 
County Wexford, Ireland, aged 79 
years. Funeral at 2.30 p.m., Sunday 
from her late residence, 29 Walde- 
grave Street. Friends and acquaint
ances are respectfully requested to 
attend without further notieç.

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FOR BEST RESULTS
Will Separate

and a few years will lessen the pain j 
even then it will never completely 
obliterate his memory.

t: The charge against Mrs. Power fir 
shooting at her husband has been 
settled.

The woman signs bonds and the 
couple will celebrate.

WANTED—A Farm1
The writer extends his sincere:! 

sympathy to the friends the deceased
>Hand for winter months. Apply to 

STEER BROS.—decl9,2iViii »
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